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iw- .5, 1959
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, Felx

IN OUR 80th YEAR

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXX No. 31

ME IN DICIMENTS RETURNED TODAY
•

Tom Hogancamp
h Commissioner
9 cout District

Investigation Set
On Solicitation
Of Campaign Funds

Robert Young To Manage Combs Campaign Den Three Of Pack
145 Visits Ledger

Clean Bill Given County Jail,
Court House, Health Center

Den Three of Cub Pack 145
visited the daily Ledger and
— St..
FRANKFORT 4 UPD
Times yesterday to see how a
Highway Commissioner Ward pi o daily newspaper is published.
We return herewith 9 indictOates said today postal authorities L•
The Grand Jury returned nine
Mrs. Earl Douglas, assistant Den
may be called in to investigate a leer .eei.
this morning to Judge ments.
Mother escorted the Cubs through verdicts
purported political solicitation
Earl Osborne in the Calloway
the newspaper plant.
As a part of our official duties
Court.
arming Highway Department work- Or. •
Those making the trip were Circuit
They also made their regular as a Grand Jury, we have visited
ers for possible violation of fedDanny Fortner, Kent Hale, Arlo
county institutions all and inspected the various proeral statutes against using the
Sprunger, Don McClure, Ronnie report on
by perties owned by the County.
mails to defraud.
Hutson. and Steve Douglas. Jer- passed with good remarks
Our inspection of the Court House,
Oates was concerned with it
ry McCoy and Jerry Knight the jury.
The nine indictments are as Jail and County Health Center
letter mailed to department field
were absent
convinces us that all of them are
workers across the state, soliciting
,Mrs. Norman Hale and Mrs. follows:
Commonwealth vs Ted Cra- in excellent codition and all permembership in the Kentucky State
Any
Sprunger
are
the
regular
commissioner
district
as
head
jective
Hogancamp,
vens, Billy Joe Cooper and Jim- sons responsible for their main.
Precinct Club, with dues of $3 fur
Den Mothers of the Den.
rtment of Business is to give proper unit service to four years.
of the
my Jackson. armed robbery Cra- tenance are to be congratulated
Chief
the
in
units
the
te College has been all of
at Mu
vens and Cooper entered a plea on their work in maintaining
A sticker on the envelope bore
Disartct Camis*ppm
of guilty and are to reappear these buildings and facilities.
the legend, "Let's Be for Harry
tint in the Chief
sioner
Monday February 9 for sentenc- Our visit to the County Farm.
Lee, Harry Lee Waterfield fo•
Chenn
istrict of the Four
•
ing. Jackson did not enteer a plea used for the care of the indigent
Governor of Kentucky.il. The Chennsabby
Rivers
but is to appear Monday with citizens of the county. leaves in
The letter was signed by "RobDistrict 1411.udes all of Calloway,
with the feeling that the persong
By JOSEPH L. MYLES
his Iswyer.
ert E. Carpenter," who was listed
Marshall find Graves County.
Commonwealth vs Jimmy Tay- living there are being cared for
United Press hiternatlenal
as • chairman of the membership
amp is a native of
r H
WASHINGTON i UPD -- A sci- lor, store house breaking. Tay- as well as possible considering
committee lie also was named on
lucky He graduated
morn
entist said today the United States lor entered a plea of guilty and the buildings and the facilitieg
the letterhead as a director of
ell High School, finruin Be
already has rockets powerful will be sentenced February 19. available to the caretakers. How.
the club, from Clark Count'.
lege work at Murhis
Commissioner Charles
Commonwealth vs Wayne King, ever, we feel that at some time
enough to blast a small payload
Deputy
1946 He received
ray
a
is
there
clear out of the solar system into issuing a cold check King is on in the future, funds being availByrley said today
left, announced today that he will interstellar space
his
and Doctors degree
bond and is to appear on May able for such purpose. some
Highway Department empl o. y e ROBERT YOUNG„
University Dr. and
from
manage the campaign of Bert Combs and Wilson Wyatt
thought should be given by 'he
The scientist. Dr. Homer E. 12 for trial.
named Carpenter in the Morehead
mp sre residents
Mr&
Commonwealth vs Bernice Fiscal Court to re-working the
area He was ordered to report for the offices of•Governor and Lt. Governor in the Newell Jr. of the National AeroThey have twu childof
May primary. Judge Bert Combs is pictured at the nautics and Space Administration, Bridges, uttering and issuing a County Home and improve the
here to determine if he is linked
ho has been ie scootren,•
added that the payload, however, forgery. Bridges entered a plea facilities there We note also that
with the mail solicitation.
right.
and a daughtet four
"might be a useless little speck" of guilty and is to be sentenced the road leading to the farm
The letter untied that all memyear&
from U S Highway No, 841 is
bership dues be mailed to the
incapable of sending any reports on February 19.
Commonwealth vs Clifton B. in urgent need of repair.
ion to working with
Kentucky State Precinct Club at
back to earth.
Robert
Calloway
Young.
County
the past several years
Novell told reporters at a brief- Garrison, malicious cutting and
a Frankfurt Post Office box numThee1.11
Tax Commissioner has accepted
nd time to help with
ing on space missions that existing stabbing with intent to kill. Garber. Post Office officials said they
Grand Jury would now
the
of
Calloway
chairmanship
e baseball. This year
forbidden to reveal the identity of
rockets could shoot "useful pay- rison entered no plea but is out finally report that they have
Combs-Wilson
County
for
Bert
the
was
Smith
struck
Richard
Mrs
err, of the little leaghe
persons renting Post Office boxes.
loads" as far as Mars and Venus. on bond to appear in court on completed the work assigned to
Thomas Hogancamp
by a pickup truck this morning Wyatt team for governor and Lt.
ue In Murray.
Other enclosures in the letter
He did not, however, claim ability February 9.
them and that they have investiChennisbby district, keeping them
the
to
Governor
subject
action
on
court
as
the
was
square
she
The other four indictments gated into all offenses of every
Hogancamp is a Rotarian in a healthy and active status. included a number of blank memto hit those planets. With present
the
on
of
Democratic
Primary
the
of
in
middle
crossing
the
teaches a Sunday School
guidance systems a miss of thous- were not released pending the nature which have been brought
becisbip cards and a sampfe ballot
block on the north side of the May 26
the college department at
marked, -vote and return"
ands of miles would be almost serving of the papers on the par- to their attention by the officials
is
Young
serving
second
now
Ms
drivwas
truck
The
square.
court
ties involved.
Baptist Church where
The ballot listed candidates m
of the county, as well as all AWen as Tax Commissioner, having inevitable.
hy Baxter Bilbrey,
The 41111 report- of the Grand len!** or whith they have peron.
Oboes Speed Samansary
all of the statewide racesein tiW
reand
1905.3
in
elected
bees
going
was
he
that
said
Billsrey
Carbough, Scout ExitNewell, assistant director of the Jury is as follows:
May 26 Democratic primary • elecsonal knowledge and such mateast on Main street and after elected in 1957
the Chief Chennubby
tion with boxes for marking the
agency for space sciences, gave
ters as were referred to them by
the
on
reared
and
born
was
He
Fifth
at
EARL
light
red
the
for
HONORABLE
THE
stopping
TO:
nd Dr. Hogancamp hope
HOUSTON, Tex (UPI) — The candidates of the choice of the
this summary of initial rocket
the previous Grand Jury; and
County
and
Calloway
of
side
east
a
at
east
proceeded
Main,
and
:love r very boy in the three 24-year-old couple who sold the person receiving the ballot-.
speeds required for various space T. OSBORNE, JUDGE
that they have either returned
.11.
War
World
of
veteran
in
was
a
He
is
speed
of
rate
slow
runty. area a chance to get into mother's 8-year-old boy twins to
Other blank spaces were left
missions:.
intdictments, dismissed or referundersigned
members
the
Navy,
We,
the
from
discharge
his
After
street
the
of
lane
center
irag program. They will a policeman and juvenile offi- for the recipient to indicate who the
the
Escape from the earth (into Of a Grand Jury of the Calloway red to the next Grand Jury all
Young became part owner and
accident occurred.
assistance Igiom their cer for $300 in marked bills, was he thinks will carry his county when the
have
orbit around sun, seven miles a Circuit Court empanelled for the of such offenses.
Milling
Murray
the
of
the
to
operator
knocked
Mrs. Smith was
District Commissioners held in Harris County jail today. in the races for governor and
A
second. This can be done "with February Term. 1959. respectRespectfully submitted,
pavement by the impact and was Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Stilton lieutenant governor.
(sway. Graves and Marfront
.
present vehicles."
Paducah
the
fully submit the following re- CALILYWAY GDUNTY GRAND
on
lives
Robert
Houston-McDevitt
the
taken to
the
of
top
twins
also
the
the
for
sale
of
bill
a
will
gave
There
across
nties
In
shall
A line
Escape from solar system
JURY FEBRUARY TERM. 1959
port:
ambulance She was nct Highway with his wife. Janie and
rat district corrirnisaion- to policeman Mrs. Lanny Dixon sample ballot reads, "We Choose Clinic by
be
direction of earth's motion around
By: Freeman Fit's Foreman
seriously injured although she had their four children. He is a memE.
exRabert
and
juvenile
and
officer
scouting
ng,
ers
sun. 15 miles a second This would
and Support"
arm and a ber of the American Legion, Maone
to
injury
slight
officers
The
Wednesday
Brufley
undtables.
Wier
"not be too difficult a job" for
head injury She apparently did sonic Lodge. and the Calloway
table will be conducted promptly arrested the couple
missile
A
intercontinental
truck. County 4-H Council. He is a existing
approaching
the
see
not
of
sons
the
The
were
twins
for scoutmasters. cubpayload would be
lane member of the First Methodist engines but the
right
the
across
walked
and
a
said
Mrs
who
Stillion.
blonde
a nd explorer advisers.
tiny
into the center lane in front of Church of Murray.
ttee and den mothers. she was from England.
Mete
Shooting a payload into the sun,
the chairmanship
accepting
In
truck.
the
two
have
The
also
Stititens
De
oganCJImP'S prime Qt:'"
team. Young 25.44 miles a second. Impossible
Combs-Wyatt
the
for
Conthe
on
lives
Smith
AuthoriMrs
—
UPI
1
YORK
NEW
and
Tina,
daughters, Nancy. 4,
rockets.
said "after careful deliberation I with present
ties sifted through the rubble of cord Road.
3,
Silent On Weights
manage the
to
decided
have
ExJewelry
130wery
famed
the
the
and
Mrs. Stillion said she
Escape from solar system in
Combs-Wyatt team in Calloway
father of the twins Were divorced change today for an estimated
earth's
Help Pave Driveway
believe that direction perpendicular to
sincerely
I
County.
left
gems
of
worth
dollars
million
then
'She
marin England in 1953
Kentucky motion. 39 miles a second. Preselected.
are
they
when
fleeing
merchants
gem
by
behind
staried Stillion while he was
Let's replay the ball game with will have progressive leadership ently impossible.
tioned in England with the Air a three-alarm fire.
Escape from sun in direction
friends Saturday night February which it so badly needs. I extend
howjewels,
the
of
Identification
Force, and came to this country
7. eating home made pie and cof- a hearty invitation to all my opposite to eierth's motion, 52
dile
a
be
to
expected
was
ever,
Some runways at La Guardia
By ROBERT LILES
.t Methodist Church, Paris. with him.
I
fee at the Murray Wurnans Club friends to join with me in elect- miles a second. Also impossible
The policewoman said she re- cult. and in some cases impossible, House.
have both electronic aids,
essee, will be host to the
enjoy now.
thereby
and
team
this
ing
that task
United Prase International
No Approach Lights
Newell refused for security reaEvery 50e helps toward the the high principals for which they
. a l district meeting of the ceived a report Wednesday
police
of
detachment
A heavy
no approach
—There
were
sons to say precisely what weight
paving of the club house drive- stand."
District Woman's Society a couple was "trying to give
Teams
—
(UPI)
YORK
NEW
possible
against
area
guarded the
way
Christian Service on Thurs- away some children"
Precinct present rockets could hurl out of of federal investigators were ex- lights on the water which borders
that
announced
Young
Posing as a childless couple. looting.
Everyone cordially invited after chairmen and other committees the solar system in the direction amining every detail today of the held The landing lights of
day. February 19, it was anFire Commissioner Edward F.
Mrs. -Dixon and Brumley traced
the Murray-Morehead game tor will be appointed and announced of the earth's motion. But he the crashed American Airlines the runway start at the runway's
nounced today.
conserva"very
the Stallions through a descrip- Cavanagh said a
indicated it would be useless for turbo-prop airliner in which 65 wateredge head.
pie and coffee at the Murray at a later date.
i. Registration for the meeting
:
the report that the mot- tive" estimate of damage from Womans Club House
—Reports indicate a pilot landscientific observations.
Bill be at 9:30 a. m., and the tion and
of the 73 aboard died Prelimitwo
be
would
a "foreigner."
the Wednesday fire
He also declined to say how nary reports indicated lack 01 ing over water, especially calm
sion will continue until 2:00 her was
jewels
including
The policewoman said the cou- million dollars.
heavy an instrument package could altitude aids and height per- water. at night often suffers comm Lunch will be served by
ple told them they "didn't want and property
RED Hot Songs
be tossed as far as Mars and ception difficulties over water plete loss of depth perception.
the host church for 75c per plate.
Venus. It would, however, be may have caused the crash.
Oldies Frances Major. a mission- to go through all the trouble of
See Picture on Page Two
going to court for the children
useful.
ary In the Calcutta area of India.
TOKYO UPI) — Radio Pei- Wednesday's complete record Vol
asked us how much money
The sleek Electric 188, one of
will be the featured speaker. She and
Continued On Page Two
on
ping said today the top songs
we needed to clear out of here
Iowa
American's newest jet age airis now on furlough and itinerat1
parade are:
hit
my
China's
to
return
husband's
home
Red
and
Admitted
Patients
while
water
the
in
liner's crashed
ing through the districts of the
0
Franklin, Mich."
"We Will Not Allow U. S ImPatients Dismissed
on an instrument approach to La
Memphis Conference Miss Major in
WAYNE. N. J. 4UPI) - A 14- perialists To Ride Roughshod
0
Dixon said "we told them
Mrs.
Citizens
New
Guardia field over the East River
comes recommended as an InBoy Scout breathed life Over The People"
old
year
$500."
Patients admitted from Monday
Just before midnight Tuesday
United Press International
telligent and vivacious speaker.
his four-year old broth"The People's Communes Are 10:30 a. m• to Wednesday 9:00
Mrs. Stillron complained. "You back into
It was landing in fog and drizwhipped
UPI) A heavy snowstorm
EDDYVILLE
Gordon
icy
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell of Fulthe
into
plunged
who
er,
think I had committed the
Good."
would
the northern and central Rockies zle on a flight from Chicago with Lyle Head. 19. Pt Campbell solWednesday when
apn, Paris District President. will
"Long Live Mao Tse-tung"
crime in the world. I was waters of a leke
worst
It
controls,
a lreteran pilot at the
dier, today awaited trial set for
preside over the meeting, and
attempt sto revive the
Master Jerry Lee Smith, 304 today while lighter flurries swept
simply trying to find someone other
Lakes on the heels of dropped into the river 4.000 feet Feb. 15 on charges growing out
reports of the year's activities
failed.
So. 11th ; Mrs Sam Calhoun, the Great
who would adopt the children youngster
short of runway 22 known as the of an eight-hour, two-state crime
be heard from district ofDouglas Lackey hauled the fro215 So. 12th; Mrs. Lonie Eldridge, a new cold air invasion
because we couldn't take care
of the sea- "back door" approach to the spree last Dec. 13
ficers and presidents of local
zen form of his brother, Gregory,
5th and Elm; Mrs R C Green. The heaviest snows
of them."
areas held Some pilots have reported
Head was arraigned in Hopkins
societies.
from a hole in the ice of Pine
Rt. 3, Master Daryl Eugene Dunn. son hit the high mountain
it is like playing Russian roulette Circuit Court at Madisonville
All members of the Woman's
Lake in front of their home.
Rt 1, Calvert City; Mrs. Ota in Colorado. dumping up to 111 to land by
instruments on that Wednesday on two armed robbery
Society of Christian Service and
Gregory. who had been in the
Truman Stalls, 408 No 4th.; Miss inches of new snow
indictments end one count of
Wesleyan Service Guild over the
Main; Denver reported more than five runway.
water at least five minutes, apRegina Lovett, 1405 W
Bond was
storehouse breaking
district are urged to attend this
Only Eight Survive
peared lifeless.
Mrs Robert S Jones. 1809 Ryan; inches of snow
A rain and ice storm in the
Important meeting
Only nine survivors were pull- set at $20,000 on each of the
The older brother immediately
Miss Mary Youngerman. 1305
ed from the icy waters of the robbery indictments and $2.009 ost
began to apply artificial respiraPoplar; Master Kern David Bar- East diminished in size today.
moved eastward, river by a crew of a tug which the other count before he was
As the storm
tion to Gregory After a few minnes, Rt. I; Miss Jeannie Pat MilKentucky State
that technique
ler, Hazel; Mason Wheeler, Rt. 1. rain was confined to an area from happened to be in the area. One returned to the
Mr and Mrs Folic Duncan ob- utes, he dropped
directly into the
Alvaton; Mrs. Amos Dick. Rt. northern Florida a n d southern of them later died and four were Penitentiary here
served their golden wedding an- and breathed
He was returned here after aubrother.
6; Al V. Farless, Rt. 2. Kiricsey; Georgia to southeastern Pennsyl- reported in critical condition.
niversary on Tuesday quietly at mouth of his
Nearly an inch of rain
Teams of Federal Aviation thorities at Madisonville reported
Slowly, the four-year old reToy Thweatt, Rt. 2, .Benton; Hugh vania
their home where they have lived
mother,
soaked coastal areas from North Agency investigators under Jo- he had feshioned a weapon out
Massey. 221 So. 11th.
In the same community for fifty gained consciousness. His
MAGNI
Fluet, regional investiga- of glass, which he planned to
Mrs. Joseph Lackey, who stood
Patients dismissed from Monday Carolina to Georgia during the
years.
tor of the Civil Aeronautics Board use in an attempted escape from
the rescue operation.
10:30 a- m. to Wednesday 9:00 night
Mr and Mrs. Duncan were watching
A cold air mass centered in the CAB, swung into action Wednes- the Hopkins Count jail
Southwest Kentucky — Partly married on February 3, 1909 by rushed her small son to Chilton
He was accused of a crime o
2.1473 sarn smith. Hazel Rd; Great Lakes region dropped over- day as parts of the twisted wreckcloudy and rather cold today. Bro W T Snow in the court Memorial Hospital in Pompton
Lee
-James
SLAYING
ItilD IN
high in the mid-305 Fair and house at Paris, Tennessee in the Plains.
Miss Cynthia Jo Thornton, No. night temperatures an average of age of the plane were brought up binge which extended from Hop(above), 42, an
Schlesinger
kinsville to Nottonville, then into
lder tonight, low near 20 Fri- presence of J. P. Duncan. father
Gregory was placed under an
15th, Mrs. Winifred Allison, 305 10 to 20 degrees from Montana from the river by crane.
ex-convict, and his wife, TerHospital authorities
y partly cloudy and
Fluet said no conclusions had Tennessee before he returned to
So. 6th.; Rev. Max Wimberly. to eastern Colorado and eastward
ry, 25, were booked in New
continued of Mr Duncan and several other oxygen tent
in
cold, high in upper 20a.
said later he had some water in
Cottage Grove, Tenn.; Mrs. Joe into Nebraska and the western been arrived at but the investiga- Kentucky and was arreeted
York on charges of homicide
persons
Muhlenberg County last Decemwas in danger of
tions uncovered these facts:
Nance and baby boy. Rt 2, Kirk- Dakotas
4111
in the knife-slaying of ZschaMrs Duncan was the former his lungs and
He was
—Runway 22 was not equipped ber.
Gusty winds of more than 30
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.: Miss Leona Lawrence, daughter contracting pneumonia
sey; Mrs. Junior Cavitt, 404 No.
rian (trying) Levy, assistant
Campbell soldier,
A second
Covington 30, Loutwville 30, Pa- of Jason and Mildred Lawrence reported in fair condition today.
2nd Mrs Kenneth Todd, Rt. 1. miles an hour accompanied read- with a glide-slope radio beam
manager of Birdland,s Broadducah 25. ,Bowling Green 25. Of Thew County.
Douglas. an eighth-grader, is a
way jars club. The SchlesinAlm°. Mrs Rupert Maynard, 1312 ings of near or below zero in the which allows a pilot to gauge his Earl Gilbert Fox. was Indicated
Troop 107
ger* had been sought since
Lexington 26, London 31, and
Poplar, Mrs. Noble Hughes, Pur- Dakotas. the upper Mississippi elevation- It did have a direction- with Heed on t h e storehertme
n said hat although member of Boy Scout
Mr. D
Pompton
Identified them
Church,
witnesses
Mary's
St.
ZIopkineville 25.
of
year, Tenn; David Bogard. 404 Valley and the northern Great al beam which the pilot was us- breaking charge and was being
;1';
chihiri
thsy
love
they "dearly
ing to line up with the runway. helld in Clarksville, Tenn.
Rogues' gallery Phot°,!
Lakes.
from
Evansville, Ind 32
._
1
12th.
'.akes.
So.
own.
their
of
have none
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 5, 19Z;9

PUBLISHED by LEDGER IL TIMES PUBLISHING
COMPANY, lea
Coo.sulidaUon of the Murray
er, The Calloway Timm, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1
the West Kentuckian, January
1; 1942 •
JAMES C

,MS, PUBLISHER

We reserve the right to relect
Or Public Voice items whi
Interest or our reader,,

Advertising, tatters to fhe Editor,
opinion, an awe he the bail

RATIONAL REPRISENTATIVES: WALLACE wrrona
CO, 13611
Moen" Memphis, Tenn., 3.10 Park Ave, Haw Teak;
X.
spia Ave., Chimp; SS Hairston St., &..
notarial at lb* Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, he Immeassmon as
Second Class Matter

Beni
Otos
rligl

IPUBSCHIPTION RATES: By Carrier la Murray, per week
Wet. Per
Month Slid laCalkserap mat ail)elaisig oowatles. per peas. 0.24,
.$550,
r,

150 FREE
STAMPS!

THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 5, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings ...
$130,000
Planning Commission with Professidnal
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium

BIBLE THOUGHT FON

CRASH SCENE - Here is a view of New
York's LaGuardia airport (foreground) and
Rykers island
(beyond) in the East River. The
plane which missed LaGuardia American airlines
crashed into the
ri‘er here with only eight survivors
of the 73 persons
aboard.

Nine...

TonAN

TEIMES-A-WASTIV
WAS litli LUCK!
•
HARRISBIJRG Ill - WPI
The 1nterral Revenue
Bureau
said 13 Vermonters purchased 650
Her.re. Ammon tam
rrisburg wondered why a pilot !Federal wagering tax stmps dur*as -burring- their house in his ing the 1957-33 fiscal .year to set
sane After rushing outside they a gate retard Twelve of the 13
41 out why The roof of tr. men had been convicted of a
b-iseball World Series lottery.
4 a. , at t in

_

!

'01ITH FORK ':11`.S
.
SAD NEWS
1 -tile Susan
Syk -s
returned
;BERLIN
UPI - The East,
TOES' MARCHES ON
home Monday from Henry
german Communists said
HOLLISTON, Mass - *UPI -.day
Genera
I
Hospital
w he she
That all pars - members wr h t- Alexander Macomber. 82. has rebeen a patient for the pi
itre yobs rr.ust work at leis' re,pa.red 12 3:34 clocks ana watches
She
has
been 111 with prt",171 r
Month a year at physical .abar during the pa* 27 years
•
see her were Mr a,:t
••••
- Kr... "r • -I+ Ms
el•
Tell
Orr. Mn. Oyna Orr and
New Label • Some Good Quality!

MOM.

Top Value Stamps with this coupon and $5.00
or more purchase at Kroger. Excludes beer, wine
and cigarette purchases. Coupon expires February -, 1959.

••••••
41=••
•••••

-•44&&

HALL REALTY
WEEK - END SPECIAL',
Two beautiful •hre•e bedroom bnek , veneer nomes. one
ne
college and other near Carter School. b.th with tare •
°orris. large kitchens with plenty of cabinet ,spare. large bo
with ceramic type cr,:ored fixtures. car ports and utility rooms
each have combined alurrunom Itorm. doors and IVi
i.
IGC
ose
Nut concrete drive paved s•reet city sewer and city 1•2.'T .nly 512.50000 Small dowrr psyntent with low einem% cast il you
_an qualify. Ore of them has an F H A transferrable loan

100 FREE
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_
son Mrs i
!••
t
p3ye ;
o
arid family Monday
rd 7,gra. Wit t'e Ja-ktion, Mr.
-•
Newry syk
p nti 7
.•" ••••••.Mr. and ''rts G yl,yn Morris. MI'
nip
moms
aci Mr
Ralph Gs:i.mo.e. Mrs
.3 111
Me-. H.'!.
Key, rs George Jamsees.' arr
.n.kin
.., s visited Mrs Ella Morris and
'r. Ind M -S. Riegle Os*,
'J- '4.-)..
-•• •.
4
i.:.n Iirs. Milford Orr &no
111- and
Charles Snyder- Mr Howard
rr '• Mr ,:nd Mrs Geo.ge Jen, ,rrie Ve•no7
rrs:hali ann kins were d nner guest of Mr. and
weikers jar. and urn, !""rs. M.rris Jenk.r.s
'
r.
Mr. and -1'.4rs. L•awreiice Fletcher
arid Mrs. Ornall
rhitil •••.. Trefis Wood
nd Mrs Ruben FletMr '.'r';ed Mr.
I Vs, Ralph Gall.morr. Mr ch'7 Sunday
-is Jenkins. Adolphus P,schall
1.) C. kilarkann title:: the
ea-.mr
pulpit at North Fork Sund.,y in
Yn Nonce. Mrs Imo Under- , .ile absence EA' the pastor
pod. peg.na • end ti-rry and
Mr. and Mrs, Carnal Boyd at"rI. Lorene Szirftrh ndDen
idr nis.
I wasted the funeral of Mrs. Leon
Mr
Bill Barrett,
Ruben Wilkerson Monday aftermon
'etcher. Wo and
:"rt. Clara Wicker and Ailed
Mrs. Busy
.rrier nd funnily visited Mr. and visited Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Nance
Radolph Key and Mrs War- and family Monday. afternoon.
n Sykes and Susan IMonday ofNI- and Mr; iaawrence Fletcher
-rnnen
Vtifftrd 1r
and Mrs TI D. Kay
Mr Clay Cook seas admitted to i sur„
da y afternoon
:enera Hospltal Saturday after.on
He will undergo surgery
Mr and Mrs Haire' Gallimare
etetime tins week.
spent Friday night with Mr arid
"
Billy Turner visited Mrs. Mrs. Billy
G.Alorere
-

vi.

ugar

Two bedroom frame house. large living room. kitchcr.. util,:y.
satn with-eolored fixtures, aluminum combination
d
and windows, one paved street. c.:y $er•-age near C..r.e.
Ras FHA sramterr-4.nle loan

Tomato Soup
AIL

- 3.270

Coffee Cake

01.

With this Coupon at Kroger.
Coupon Expires February 7, 1951
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or Dips...Kroger

29‘ 404
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CLIP THIS COUPON

--411111b

Aft

Now on Grids A
Kroger Whits, Yellow, Spia,

Ryan's Milk
Country Club Chicken, SW,Today Frond

Pot Pies

Food

44' Cake Mix

-Gal.

•

Sugar -- _ -10 Lb, 87°

2 47'

Zip Crackers
Save $55

11 I

COUPON

SUPREME

Fresh Deliciou, Apricot, Pineapple or Apple Dandy

-- 4"'
11113

Spotlight Regular or Drip

4 tor 87° Coffee

Deliciously Tender Itroger Sugar Curid

e.v e-

bai

,
n and Meaty

•
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4rAl 4114•4
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ifisti Larp

lb. 39

Thrifty

390

U. S. GOVT. INSPECTED FRYER PARTS
Breasts
lb 7k
Wings . .. • . lb. 35e
Legs or Thighs . lb. Ste
Backs arod Nicks lb. 18c

rrow ir
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Key
or/Reeder
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39° Pork Steak 79° t

Ground Beef

I° The K
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Key
with
Shroal

Sae: bmokeii

Sugar Cured -Whole or Half

Eag
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C
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icnics
Ground Fresh Hourly' Kroger

Also several lots ,r city sewage and water, paved sin eta n -.,r
coilege 'and Carter School

•••=••
••••••

Kroger Whole or Half

A three bedroom frame house
ire country.,living
lire place dining r,oin kitchen w.th cabinets. bait num
no fixtures. screened-in back porch, front porch 'with brick
Miumns, plenty of n:ce shade Can be purchased w
•
A'•
veteran
r.41 rine T1
.
4 if a
a.
•
tod acre t•rni. larg• tobacca and corn
close to t hurc
on
mall and school bus routes ---$370000

VALUABLE

••••••
••••••

••••lb

Slab Bacon
Very Little Bone
Football Hams

Three bedroom frame house. living. _ru..an. kitcl.
e 1.. one
nnarte: basement, se:age...arid large storage root.: :IL_ Court
Square Has a transferrable loan at 4114% interest.

6J,TI
lilt

.1111.

Crispy.Fresh Kroger

a

_

Dixie's Pride Sweet or Buttermilk

Wonderful with Soup

A'Ae

A.
.

321°,27°

Biscuits

••=••

lb.
bag

- Coupes

Great with Kropr Zips Crackers ... Campbell's

Fluffy-Fresh

vully too yit I 1,1, tli'Iwo I II

iller 2.
akley 2

CLIP THIS COUPON

10101111m"

yistria040/ Argentines rresident Arturo From:het reads a
prepared statement On landing
in Charleston. S C.. to begin a
cunt us the U S. At left ia
Senor Orfila of the Argentina
embassy. irroodizi a interpretee.

torgan:
m R

•-••

Top Value Stamps with this coupon and purchase of any Masterseal Hi Fl Record ... $1.49
at Kroger Coupon expires February 14, 1959.
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Bey Specs Vinegar Today
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50 FREE
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But humanity often has confused simplicity with foolishness. Truth is always simple.
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-.Ian he is.
Capt. A.,Sert a DOW 't, he VS
.year-r.ld p1.3: with ne y ..i•
years flying
ir:ocr:erce
W.:
k•:led in the crash. He was among
tho;o believed
a pped in
he
sunken plane
There were 43 persons still
missing and Beiieved dead whose /
bodies have not been recovered.
Twenty !wn loiches were recovereci. but only 16 of :hem hive
been icient!fted.

j
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:
rieng1)
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God hath chosen the follish things of the
world to confound the wise.
I Corinthians 1 :27.

L
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Lean Ind Meaty

'Spare Rilis 11,11--

lb.

ANIL

sow.-

Flavor Packed Kroger
(
P.

II.

to

49°
39'

44, 4.•

U.S. No. 1 WHITE

rhree nice large !ots on Meadow Lane Drive, paved str-ets
thy water. also several other lots about the city.
Need house w:th 10 to 30 acres of land
district Have buyer waiting).
7.

la'

Potatoes

sr Trim r, - S,

FOR ANY OF YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
.... SELLING OR BUYING, See

IS THIS THE RUI11 -There may be a rub going on between the
Soviet and Red China in sparsely populated Mongolia,whi•
virtually Is a Soviet satellite. Red China lent Mongolia a
pile of rubles in 1955. Now some 10,000 Red Chinese techsedans are believed there, with more on the way, beenoli.
there was another loan end an economic aid pact recently,
calling for building a couple of power plants and some
bridges and other modernizing installations. Red China has
More than 800 million people, Mongolia only a million, whiih
is about one and three-quarters persons per square mile. In
fart, there are more yaks there than people. So Mongolia
would make A fine settlement for some of Red China's excess population. What does Moscow think? (Central Press)

HALL REALTY
WM. R. (Bill) HALL. Owner
Meadow Lane & Oak Street
Phone Plaza 3-2226

50-1k bag
Delic

Gold,r,

Ripe

Tasty U. S. No. 1 SIONiern
-

2-Lbs.

9.
2

Yams roopy.-ze-:
Fresh Cypres‘rsarlid

citrus Salad -
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The Ledger&TimesSports Page
First is Level Ivens Name

netball

Today's Sports News Today

Basketball
RAmehnl'

Tennis

Benton Puts Jets Down
sown Murray Lone Oak
nigh Tigers

BACON 49Fb
Pure Ground Beef 39Fb
OLD

•

•
knisi 87°

ry 7, 1959

•
Food

•

-— 4

00
.
$1

42.
"
110.111
I

c90
fb• v

•

33c

•

•

StC1IL ib. - 45°.
111.016.--;,46L\
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lb.
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490
39'
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Kirksey High School Eagles
in a second quarter rally
wn host Murray Training
1 79-66 Tuesday night in the
Health Building.
rray's Colts took the lead
e opening period and held a
point advantage. 20-14, at the
er stop. But the Eagles
ht to the front in the second
is and held the upper hand,
32. at the halftime intermission.
by Gary Key and Eldrid
nes. the Kirksey quintet really
pped its lead in the second half
or the second consecutive victory
over the Murray Training Coils
In as many games.
Key and Jones led the Eagles
with 18 points each and Jerry
Shroat picked up 18 for the losers.
Kirkary i79)
Ai Key 18, Parker 1, Jones 18.
eeder 16. Murdock 4, Edwards
16, Adams 6
Murray Training (66)
•
Washer 9. Vaughn 8, Wallace 8,
Winchester 3, Shroat 18. Burton
13, Grogan 7.

il High School
Cage
Schedule
Fr4day. February 6
Union City at Douglas
Benton at N. Marshall
Lone Oak at Murray High
Almo at S. Marshall
New Concord at Hazel

•

SAUSAGE

Livestock
Report

Douglas High's Bulldogs swept
to a 79-50 victory at the expense
of the Paris, Tennessee quintet
Tuesday night.
Murray took an early lead and
kept pouring in the points for
.
the win.
Dennis Jackson led a three-man
double-figure attack with 24 points.
James Jackson, Bulldog pion man
hit for 20 and Johnny Cooper
picked up 14.
Douglas
24 42 60 79
11 21 30 50
Paris
,
Douglas 1791
Hornbuckle 6. Cooper 14. Arnold
5, J. Jackson 20, Dunlap 2, D.
Jackson 24, McGee 2, Duffy 4,

Racer
Schedule

Eagles Turn
hi Rally

Good Start
CLEVELAND (UPI) — Lew
Carpenter, an offensive halfback
for the Cleveland Browns, also
was used on defense when he
entered the National League with
the Detroit Lions and ran 73
yards to score with an intercepted
pass the first time he touched the
ball in a pro game.

Murray Livestock Market
report as compiled by
the Federal State
Market NewS
Service

CATTLE: 310. Eulk of receipts
slaughter steers and cows. Slaughter steers and heifers 50 to 1.00
lower; cows fully steady; bulls
50e lower.; stockers and feeders1
50 to 75e lower. Good and choice
slaughter steers 85 Oto 1290 lbs.
24.00 to 26.10; standard and good
21.75 to 2325; good slaughter heifers 23.40 to 24.90; standard 22.25
to 22.60; utility cows 17 50 to
to
19.40; few commercial 1975.
21.73, canner and cutter 14.25 to
18.00; utility and commercial bulls
Brandon. 2,„
22.10 to 23.40; good and choice
Paris 1561 .
Waters 2, Craven 4, Montgomery stocker steers 400 to 600 lbs. 26 IX)
10, Ballard 3, Palmer 12, Wardlow to 30_75; god stocker heifers 235(1
to 26.30; good to low choice feeder
5. Tharpe 4.
steers.600 to 850 lbs. 25.00 to 2620:
medium and good 22.75 to 24.30.
Twice
CALVES: 100. Active. Good deDETROIT (UPD —Joe Schmidt, mand. Steady to 50e lower. Hign
Detroit Lions linebacker, has been good and choice 222 lb. vealer,
voted the team's most valuable 36.50; good to low choice 207 lb
player for the second straight 3440; standard and good 25.25 I.
year and for the third time in 33.30; good and choice slaughter
calves 24.50 to 29.00.
the last four seasons.
HOGS: 140. Bulk of recomts
mostly mixed weight and grad,
Good in Golf, Too
butchers 25 to 50e higher. Bulk
NEW YORK (UPI, — Andy US. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and
Bathgate. the New York Rangers' gilts 160 to 230 lbs. 16.25; 235 to
star right wing, is a golfer during 275 lbs. 15 25 to 1575, 280 be and
the off-season and is considering . over 14 80; 160 to 185 lbs. 1575,
Joining the pro tour. He shoots in 1 slaughter sows all weights 13.90 to
the low 70's.
14.60; few 50 lb. feeder pigs 16.00

PKG

39c

Campbell's

TOMATO SOUP can 10e

FROZEN

VEGETABLE SOUP
2 cans 25

EATWELL
Ajn..rka'a Favorite
Salad Dressingf

PERCH 3-lbs. $100
FROZEN

\TUNA
2_cans 9,

MIRACLE WHIP

CATFISH
39Fb

349/

Quart
Jar
1

97c

Godchaux Sugar 10 lb bag.

31B.
TIN 65c

0r-,*

Celery
Wh.Potatoes
Carrots
Fla. Oranges

fREE

4-

89c

ER Y

FREE!

Stalk 10°
50-lb bag
Bunch
8-lb. bag

1W
49

Wesson Oil
Margarine
2-lbs.29
BLUE RIBBON

Peanut Butter
quart 5W
Monte

JERSEY GOLD

LARD
,rrt

)11

Del

KREY

49c

2.5c

CANS

4-Lb. Carton

TY5...

4,57
, 46.A, '..Gal
I 1g

I"I
"

every time

Quart

VAN CAMP

2

mighty fine baking

29c

STRAWBERRIES 2

BIRDSEYE FROZEN

With
your own
cornstick
recipe..

• InIS.

)g

FRYERS

45c

Pork&Beans

Coke end Broad, foal
Us* Sunflour .5•1f-Rospng
Flour 'wiry now Ow recipe
coifs for Row Frt.° lopht, •+fro
tasty—extra easy, extra sere!

ICE

Tomato

CREAM
2-gal.5W
1
/

19c

Catsup

joHNsoN Is

PL:Tsz

Sore fkis fres coupons In Okis Isog! Redeemable for Original Rogers Si/vestals:del Yoa
can build a complete col

GROCERY

•

Cloverleaf.

PKG

FRANKS

Most Valuable

Saturday. February 7
MSC Sports Arena
8:00 - lotirehead

3 °r
:
Lin_1

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

You can do it ... easily, surely, Your cornsticks will be light, have
old-time flavor ... without fail! Use Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Meal
Mix, and be sure to omit the baking powder and salt your recipe may
Ica for. They've already been added, and we want you to enjoy the
'fine results! Use Sunflower when you bake cornsticks or any other
cornbread. Sunflower is all purpose(

atchl
leplith every thy

3E

BROWN & SERVE

Murray

39

WHOLE

MOST HAPPY FELLAS—Eddie Brannick (left), San Fraraisco

•

Kroger.

FASHIONED

HOOP CHEESE

BACON

•

Okl-faAhioned Soak* Ply, S.4,40 Brown Sugar ... ACM 1.4•MI

Giants secretary, and Casey Stengel, New York Yankees
manager, look their appreciation as they hold awards at
the New York Press Photographers association dinner.
They are honored for their co-operation in photo matters.

he South Marshall Rebels
rged over the Hazel Lions 98in the Lion gym.
uth - was out front 23-14 in the
t quarter and 48-29 at halftime.
Mathis was high for the
Is with 19 points. James Dale
in took game honors with 24
ts to pace the Hazel attack.
h Marshall ......23 48 71 98
.. . ... ......... 14 29 41 67
South Marshall (98)
'Bohannon 7, Sutherland 4, Mohlsr 7. D. Lovett 2, Mathis 19,
Ames 2, Schroader 18, Darnell 11,
Wilkins 3, Morgan 16, Weaver 4.
Basel (111) — —
h0811IS 4, Raspberry 4. Erwin
J. Wilson 4, B. Wilson II, T.
Ison 5, Waters 15.
41(

TOPPY

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Clinton Leads
ebels Charge All The Way
Paris Loses
er Hazel
To Douglas
Clinton Central led all the way
In downing the Lynn Grove Wildcats 86-38 Tuesday night at Lynn
Grove.
The Red Devils held a 17-6
margin at the end of the first
period and never let up in their
drive for victory.
Gaylon Myers hit for 24 and
Don Wyatt pushed in 23 to head
the Central attack. James Adams
scored 17 points for the losers.
17 36 62 86
Clinton
6 16 31 38
Lynn Grove
Clinton (86)
Harper 13, Franklin 2, Kimbell
3. C. Myers 10, Padgett 5. Wyatt
23, G. Padgett 0, G. Myers 14,
Hien I, Shelton 3, Martin 2.
Lynn Grove (38)
Adams 17, Butterworth 6, Tarry
6, Knott 6. Foster 3.

29

PORK ROAST

,

s coupon and pur1 Record ... $1.49
brutry 14, 1959.

1

PICNIC STYLE

North.Marshall was hard-pressed
for a quarter before slipping away
from Lone Oak to record a 58-41
'rhe Benton Indians put down triumph.
The Jets were held close in the
e visiting Murray High Tigers
,arly in the contest to record a first period which ended with
North leading by only five, 16-11.
77-32 win.
Murray High trailed 8-17 at the But the big Marshall County powOld of the first period and could er hit the Purple Flash with a
.i.k up only three points in the scoring barrage at the outset of
.0nd quarter as the Indians the second stanza that left the
Oakers cold North led 31-17 at
up a 39-11 halftime wore.
Joe Dan Gold led the Benton the end of the first half.
Pat Doyle was the big gun for
oring with 17 points. Jerry Rose
the Jets with 24 points. Tapscott
ushed 11 for the losers.
enton
17 39 59 77 picked up 15 for the losers.
16 31 43 58
lurray
8 11 22 32 North Marshall
11 17 29 41
Lone Oak
Benton 1771
North Marshall (58)
Darnall 12, J. Morgan 12. Coots
Doyle 24, Lorimer 10, Wommack
Slice 1, Woolfolk 2. Gold 17,
3, Lampley
ley 6. Duke 6. Cothron 10, M. 2, Spiceland 16, Powell
3.
lorgan 7.
Lone Oak (41)
Murray (32)
6, Clark 7, Owen 2
im Rose 5. ,Lee 2, Paschall 4, Powers
10. Tapscott 15.
iller 2. Farris 6, Jerry Rose 11, Davis I. Brown
akley 2.

EE
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First is IJuied Press Sports Keen
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Mrs. Max Beale, containing inThenH
uomey. dep
Fearernen t 1 of the
formative facts in regard to the 1
Murray Woman's club will meet
planting of trees.
at the club rouse at 2:30 in the ji.„.
011 [MAKI'S brings cloaca, aouthing
„lleet
afternoon. The program will be •
relief for children's creepy mars
"
Following the business session
at colds'. bosses relief starts with
presented by the Music department
The Jetsit Ludwick circle of
was hostess refreshments were served by thu
Mrs. W. L.
ins vary first swallow. used 'access
chorus. Hostesses will be Memdames
College Presbyterian church n "
him by lathers tor Se MM, DR
recently for the February meeting hostess to the club members- and
J. E. Littleton, Melus Linn: D. F.
recently in the borne ot M: DRAKE'S Is the leant "PIMp coogh
Homemaker's
of the Suburban
medicine tog childrea, sold en a
two visitors, Mrs. Orvin Hutson
McConnell. Noel Ideluilin, Vetter
Lucien Young fear a• progarr.
Club.,
money back parents' Sot DR
Orr and L. M. Overbey.
and Mrs. Barletta Wrather. They
-Conversations On T be Moldie
DRAKE'S
at your Ofwg store today
• •••
group singCut"
"Shortcuts to Sewing" was the joined in a period of
adjourned.
Friday, February 20th
and
ing
lesson presented by major project
The program was presented by
The New Concord Homemakers leaders. Mrs. Kenneth Smith and
Mrs Haas The bible study wee
7:30 pm. in the social hall of club will meet at 10 a m, in the Mrs Lenith Rogers.
opened with prayer by Mrs Mary
the church. Miss Lillian Tate and home of Miss Mary ?dontgornery.
••• •
Pre wn She led the study.
Mrs. Smith told the group that
MIS. MAX Carillall will be hostesthe most important factor in sewMrs. L A. Moore, chairman of
Tbarmay, February lea
••••
tee circle, presided during the
The Zeta department of the ing shortcuts was to have the
Thursday. February 5th
The Garden department of the
The Arts and i,Crafts club will Murray Woman's club will meet proper equipment. She listed sevbusiness meeting. The munites of
The Jessie Houston Service Club Murray Woman's Club will meet
the previous meeting were read of the Supreme Forest Woodman at the club house at 2 30 p.m. It meet in the home of Mrs. Elbert at the club house at 7.30 in the eral items which are inexpensive
Lassiter at 2-30 in the afternoon. evening. It will be an open meet- yet necessary to have in order to
rad approved Mrs Clark Harris .Circle will meet at 7.30 in
the will be an open meeting Hostesses
• •• •
ing. Hostesses are Mesdames W. C. be properly equipped for sewing.
'banked the members who worked evemeg in the home of Mrs. Hazel are Mesdames Bradburn Hale, Eaf
Thursday, February 12th
at the hospital with the book cart. Tutt on the
Elkins, Lubie Veale, C. H. Hulse, Many of these items were comHine,
Olive
Cherry,
L.
R.
Yates.
Murray-Bentoo highThe
Supreme
Forest
Woodman
Ace McReynolds, Donald Crawford pletely new and unheard of to
E.
C.
Jones,
Fred
Gingles,
John
During the social hour a Valen- way.
some members of the club, yet
Taylor, B. J. Hoffman, Wesley Circle will meet at the Murray and Max Beale.
••••
tine party plate was served to
- in TOM EWELL
LAST
• •• •
they have been on the market for
Woman's club house at 7:30 in
Waldrop and J. T. Wilson.
the num members.
"A NICE LITTLE BANK THAT
TIMES
years.
the evening
••• •
The Town and Country Home• •••
SHOULD BE ROBBED"
TONITE!
••• •
makers club will meet in the
Saturday. February 7th
Mrs. Smith also pointed out
The Senior MYF of the First
home of Mrs. Sam Spieeland. 305
The Woodman circle Juniors will
that a person needed to buy setsSouth 13th Street at 7:30 in the meet at 2 p m. in the Amencan Methodist Church is sponsoring
stirs to suit the size of the hand
a spaghetti supper at 8 o'clock in
evening.
Legion hall.
instead of haphazardly selecting
• • • •
••• •
the social hall of the church. The
Herman Witty, the first pair picked up.
Mr and Mrs
The 'Murray Woman's club will public is invited. Tickets may WI Coldwater Road entertained their
Mrs Daniel Knead? will enn
Another interesOng bit of inGrJup Four of the First Chrishave an "After the Genie Dessert" obtained front any member of the; daughter, Shirley Fay, on her
formation from the lesson was
Campbell's Clinic in Memphis ma : hen Church's CWF will meet in
MYF
or
call
PL
3-4668.
All
proparty at the club house Home
12th
birthday recently
with a how` to straighten material that
Sunday. Mr. Knouff will accom- 'the home of Mns H. J Bryan at
made pie and coffee will be serv- ieeds w:11 go to the School
slumber party
hao been torn or cut crookedly
pany her and remain in Memphis 19.30 us the morning for a visitsNew
Hope.
ed and proceeds will go toward
Supper and birthday cake were by the salesperson. and also the
while she is in the hospital.
tem.
•
•
•
•
THE MOST AMAZING
the project of the year. the paving
served to the guests Games were uepcatance of laying the pattern
Group Three of the
of the club house drive way. Evplayed and gifts were presented was directed by the arrows on
JET
STORY TO EVER
Christian Church. will meet in the to the honoree.
eryone is invited
the pattern and measuring, with a
• •••
BEAST
church parlor at 730 in the evenTHE SCREEN!!
The guest list 1 iscluded Misses
from each end
ing The program will be given Patricia Bauch, J antes Wilson. ruler, the distance
the
Monday, February Mb
by Mrs. Gerhard Megow, devo- Karen Rassell, Rickey Wilkerson, of the arrow to the edge asif
lain St.
material, so the pattern would
The Euzelian Sunday School tional by Mrs Gene Landolt. Mrs.
Sharon Hazlett Wanda Rushing, truly be on the straight of the
Next to A&P
class
the First SaptLst church Prank Dibble will be hostess.
Master Dale Witty, Mr and Mrs. material.
and New
••••
will meet at 6 p.m at the Murray
Toy Leuning and Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Lenith Rogers, demonstratParking Lot
Electric building for a pot luck
Homemakers
The North Murray
Herman Witty
ed wan samples of material the
supper. Group six, Mrs. Salley club will meet in the home of
• •• •
proper way to insert a zipper,
Rigglns as captain. will be in Mrs. Lucien Young at 1:30 in the
which is an absolute must If a
charge.
afternoon.
gar• • ••
person attempts to make
• • ••
ment that requires a zipper. She
The Betriany Sunday school class
The South Murray Homemakers
showed how to lay a pattern on
the First Baptist church win club will meet at 1:30 in the home
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Myers and plaid material in order for the
meet In the home of Mrs, Earl of Mrs. Edgar Pride, 307 South
daughter, Pamela, of Marmi, Ill., plaid to match.
Miller at 7 pm. Grcup five will 15th Street.
Ma's. \Rogers deinonstrated to
were guests recently of Mrs. My.be in charge
Pstusday, February 14th
••••
and Mrs. 0. 13. the club how to use tracing paper
The WMS of the Poplar Springs ers' sister. Mr.
with patterns.
Boone. Jr. and family.
Tuesday. February Illth
HaPtIst Much will meet at the
house
If 5001Ssa
• •• •
A scripture reading was given
The Murray Star chapter No. church at 1,30 in the afternoon.
SWIM
1.1011116111
Mr. and Mrs James Roberts of by Mrs. Polly, followed by the
433 OES will meet at the masonic All members are urged to attend.
pp •inn
••
WWI• illItt
St. Louis, Mo. Stave base visiting secretary's roll call, with 14 mem••• •
halt at 7.30 in the evening.
Mrs. Frank bers answering with ia safety sloSea.
The Sigma department of Ike his permits. Mr. and
* AND *
gan.
Murray Star chapter No. 4113 Murray Woman's club will enter- Roberts. North 6th Street.
• • • •
The bus,fleas session was conoES will meet at the Masonic hall tain a Sweetheart dinner dance
William T. Parker, son of Mr. ducted by president, Mrs. Charles
at 7.90 p.m.
beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the club
Mrs. Burman Parker, was in Wilson. The club discussed how
and
• • ••
house.
Murray recently visiting lus par- much they had gotten from the
•• • •
lessons se far and suggeeted some
The.„Ponazuswn liammonlom
lents. •
•• ••
club will meet in the borne at
topics they would like to study
Tuesday, February ITS
Mrs. Delis Outland at 10 a.m.
the another year.
Tbo Music department of the
SAT ISF IED CUSTOMER
The Wiling Workers class of the Woman's club will meet at the
nothe et en A•5.mee,eraff
The Club voted to give a donacocoa e or Luxe
-Airatfellimeempleirormo• roOmesssanom
the Call.— SPECIAL PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. —
Memorial Baptist enurch will meet club house at 7:30 in the evening
SAN FRANCISCO — (DPI) tion to the treasurer of
us trke home of Mrs. Billy Cole, The program will be "Stara of the — Afetr winning the Central :say County Homemaker's toward
MALI
BRAN
— RITA
Phone PLaza 3-9174
Hamilton Avenue at 730 pm.
Future.” Hostesses will be Mes- California drag race champion- helping with the expenses in• • • •
e,d in sending delegate! to
rrk
dames Willis mFurgerson. Edna ship Kenneth G Hobiworth. was cwuee
IERRY GORE, Manharow
'
harm as Home
f
Wednesday. February Ilth
Gowans William Gunning, James arrested on charges of steeling Lexingtonfor
The Wesleyan Circle of the First Lumber, Robert MILer and Was the powerful engine used in the
Methodist church will meet at Madelms La nab.
Landsmene notes were given by
auto that won him the title.

Jessie Ludwick
Circle Studies
The Middle East

Lochie Landolt, Editor

Suburban H'inakers
Study Shortcuts
Sewing at
2,pily

Phone PL 34707

Croupy Coughs'

111
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Shirley Fay Witty
Celebrates Her
Birthday Recently

PERSONALS

FRIDAY&SATURDAY

of

cwir. Ph*

ONE HOUR SERVICE

of

0

Personals

Cr,

SWEATERS
LADIES' BLOUSES
PLAIN DRAPES (pair)
SPORT SHIRTS

49t
49e

SiklattA lEgAium

99c
390

KEITH • JASON • GAM • POWERS • BRODIE

ONE HOUR SE K VICE

_

/
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THE FAMOUS

EDWARD'S COUNTRY SAUSAGE
NOW ON SALE 'Itki MURRAY
Edwards' Country Sausage is made from the whole hog,
including the tender juicy hams, loins, tenderloins, shoulder, and bacon. Seasoned just the way you like it.

Housewives . .. serve your family Edwards' delicious

whole hog Country Sausage for breakfast. If you are not
satisfied, return the empty bag to your merchant and he
will refund your money.

FREE THIS WEEKEND
One package of Skinless Wieners will be given away absolutely Free with the purchase of each 2-1b. bag of Delicious Edwards' Country Sausage!

YOUR CHOICE OF MILD, HOT, OR HICKORY SMOKED
Made near Lawrenceburg, Kentucky
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Croupy Coughs*
Dl. DRAKE'S braids prase, soothing
relief for thilenee noun coughs
of colds'. Messed relief starts mth
the very first initsee Used musts
fully by 'loathers tor 115 idlers, OR
MAKE'S Is the largest selling coegt
wedklse for childrss. Sold en a
mosey lace guarantee Get DR
DRAKE'S at your Out store today

LEDGER &
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Lisbon
Prepares For
Superliners

LOST-FOUND
•
•
FOR RENT

, of improving facilities are to be
On Feb. 23. 1945 the AmeriThe American Flat yeas first
studied.
can Flag seas raned for the first officially displayed over Alaska
Ruesian
It will also be necessary to over the Japanese fortified is- when
troope
lowered
provide
deeper
water
quays. At present, the
water available
is 31 feet,

at the

at
the land of Iwo Jima, when mem- their flag and U. S. Marines
deepest bers cf the 28th Marines planttoieted the Stars and Stripes at
dockside ed, the Stars and Stripes on the
highest point, Mount Suribachi• Silkson Oct 18. 1807.

Catlett, P. 0. Box 1001, Padueah,
Kentucky.
2-7C

1iFOR SALE

SENTENCED TO DEATH
BABY SITTER FOR TWO chin
LISBON (UPI).- Lisbon harMODERN TWO BEDROOM house
FORD TRACTOR, disc plow, o ne dren. One school age slid other -Bowling xz vbskei mfwy missy bor, home port of the tiny ships
230 So. 15th. Call PL 3-1528 or
BOWLING GREEN, Va. (UPI) which helped to open up the
row cultivator. Phone PLaza 3-1532 at home. Call PL 3-1321 after 5:30.
PL 3-3642.
TF
2-7C - A 56-year-old hobo has been 'eateries of the world 500 years
after 5:00 p.m.
2-5P
sentenced to death for shooting ago, is ready to play host to
THREE ROOM GARAGE Apartto death two women before the the 100,000-ton liners of the fument. $30 per month. 101 So. 10th. 24 VOLUME SET of Americana
eyes of their family. William ture.
Pflone PLaza 3-1532.
2-5P Enclylepededios 1958 edition lust
Brown was convicted the sen1
like new. Ph. PL 3-3792.
2-71-'
It will be a tight squeeze
tenced Friday for the muredr of
SAIROOM HOUSE with upstairs,
ONLY $1.50 PER WEEK will pu
Mrs. Jean M. Breeks, 33. and coming in over the bar tha 7
enktric heat. Vs mi from City
a new Singer Vacuum Cleaner in
the
Tagus
Estuary
her mother-in-law. Mrs. Kathe- separates
limits on Beaton Highway. Call' PUPPIES: Two beautiful male your home. For information Call
rine Briiks, 76, last Nov. 14 as from the Atlantic rollers, and
duns b Weeks old. These puppies Bill Adams PL
PL 3-1844 after 5 p.m.
3-1757 or PL 32-5C
the younger Mrs. Brooks' four docking also presents a problemare part Spitz, have tong curly
5480. 201 South 13th Street, Murchildren and two other adults But the men who run the harbor
MODERN TWO BEDROOM UN- hair and will make adorable pets
ray.
TFC
are confident they can accommolooked on.
furnished house. Available now. for children. May be seen at
date the giants of future ocean
Phone PL 3-2748.
2-5C 408 So. filth. phone PL 3-2982
travel.
Price 2542
2-7-NC
DISCOVER ANCIENT TOMBS
NOTICE-SPINET PIANO
TWO FURNISHED Apartments on
In places. the estuary has a ,
Available
to
responsible
local
Road. Near College.
.25 BALLS JAP HAY, In mile party..
RAGUSA, Sicily (UPI) -"The depth of 125 feet and the biggest;
Like
new, guaranteed
Idea for enemies, students
orrrth
Almo Heights, left, first Take
ever pn>rnents of $14.75 &me of a Byzantine church and ships are not likely to have a
teichers. Electrically heated, air
mead. F
hteue. Fay Woodworth. per rrnrith. Wnte
Manager, B x 42 tembs believed to ddate back draught of more than 43 feet.
callareeled Ca.. PLaze 3-.7-1
Alm°,
Rouie 1.
2-7P 768, Paducah, Kentucky 2-9-C to the Sixth Century were un- But the bar is something else.
covered accidentally in a field
At high tide, it is covered by
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED HORSE AND A HALF UPRIGHT IMMEDIATE OPENING tor am- at Fontana near this Italian oil
Lineene nt epariment. Ideal for col- air compressor, also new never bitious woman 22-45, interested town. The dome was revealed 46.1 feet of water, just enough
to let the big liners in. Methods
lege students Phone PL 2-3914.
used Gcnenal-Elictric Dish Washer. In oppertunny for advancement. when the ground caved in.
2-7C PL 3-9128.
2-8P Must be well groomed. able to
insume retponsibilities, and avail--7ne K.W. ELECTROMODE therm- sole n ;w. This is an unusual and
LOST & FOUND
attat control electric heater $65.00. wed paid opponunity to be of
Answer to Yeisherday's Puzzis
M. G. Rirhardson, 407 S. 8th St.
,ervice in your community. For
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
A TWO-STORY DWELLING (less
2-71' local interview
write fuily
9-Coinpositien
ACROSS
‘
fpnishingsi iecated at 904 West
ilex 22-1, giving age, education.
ono anima DIM
10-A -state
min Srece Houle is to be reDOUM
ee
(*btu I
ex pertersee, eddre et. and
I-Uneoutb
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11- 1:in erica
person
UOU 1202110UWWW0
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foot
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p -wipe out
da n name
on - 11 tee attend a Style Show.
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r cram PayT1121.l
W'Z'ACi WM L30
neht is reset-yid to
24-Insert
pm. T.
2
IS- Meeting
rasilty
17-Country of
iftfrithn to pay
SOUS Mr31307:
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26- A fill11111
Asia
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ompany.
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C
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by calling at the church
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MUM 21E4C/
WW2
Feelings
SI20-Withered
office, 906 Main. There ought to ; Ili 12th S refit, Ph.mse PLaza
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a,ree regardless of age or con&WM q°061 01210
tl-Fairy
e307.
3-10-C
34Pertaining
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Isbisonie eood, well-sasoned lumber
dition. Clifton Pinched just al
Cornwall
17-Wear away
2-6C
On .1
SS-Rural dotty
25-Grain
p1.1
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eral pieces of furniture for Murray - Lynn Greve Highway
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agency
11SR-Negative
47-Electrified
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Office.
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Crews

1'1W nave smarm that the
5' nuling close to Baptiste La.
r-- -r of the spotted joie
Rhode Marsh toweled his
wit.
'Mete
are
out
we
seen
none
arm
and then withdrew her hand
rine leannock (Theis eat ine
quickly
It is nothing?'
Win
is
it
that
the
train!
,
ot
Red
lodge The ,loot
le Jun di dger
"Les Sastvagelt.- Lajoies tone
dope
tied (seek s that the Mar 'nit the American Fur Gem
Indians 'onside multi pan) Chill bring the teeth out ! implied that tie killed a few of
rant:'
the -.Into train whieh
behind, them every day 'Poof' No/Laing ."
• 't what SAM going 'in
Rhoda saw Ree Semple wipe
ne hurried ertd brings nothing out good?"
Nothing
-It is in the firewater It es• his knife in the grass He rose
get smoked Mid stooge d the eihg
the -Makes and Ban. rapes VA goes everywhere when and lifted his shapeless wool hat
fraen•Inhip
But I and scratched tilt head, looking
the firewater is released
nock • tie AMP rtretchne
with nobody nas to get the spotted, toward tier as he dtd so A NSW
yt
tte
awl
cons ,ie-stfer
ment later ne started welkin?,
the trappers of Ike Recto Moun- death." Finder., nen the Indians
tain Fur Co Cnn lot the Rocky Were the Snakes and Bannock' slowly toward the Indians
Rhoda turned toward the bru..
N. tumor mre, aiways ome into Who had come A great distance
their friends with to trade with their friend., to be and trees behind Frederick's 'mei,
the otnintry
lodge Layne picked up his rine
goals 110 trade. unhke the men of scared away into the mountains
He was about to walk I way tin
thr ;.1-WIS n s Lay f7o who stayed before they did any tradrnge All
Rinds stormed and looked at eiritr• tens and inked the Indians to they had to do was to ride in
moment he didn't holier
warn the two bad For a
force and
er me 0. them'
what he Saw
He made much of friendship, trains not to come any farther
In the tilt of her heed in t"'
v- tor and the strong spirit of but to return to their homes at
flash of net eyes. Leine. had PeIt relsy Meuntasn and its Indtan once.
••
Old Three Horns, who knew Invite lion
friends
He put his rifle down
1-•
Mountain
was well that the Crowe considered
Rocky
Now
They we
again coming with much trade Jim Bridges- a mate, liar than glanced around him
Ii-ots
I
In
all
watching
the
g refs to the randesvotui. They even a Crow Interposed a shrewd
4
having trouble with weak questfon: "Who hail seen the strolled inn ffitecia as she .

osi--1 if

A..cc!

wit

were

mules and horses having
Such a great distance to
with their friende Others
ahead of them. This would

3

•

come
trade
were
hurt
Mountain greatly. but
Rocky
that was not the bad thing about
It
There was much worse, and
that was why the council had
been called to warn the people of
the Snakes and Bannock&
In the pace trains of Hudson's
Bay Co. and American Fur Co.
woq the -n-tted death
Same of the lesser chief' --ov.
th,
From
erre" their moratet.
crowd outside :here came a grunt
or .-arte and est
'Tie *ported death is in the
firewater Mat Sun -on-the-Face
bring," BridgerMan
and .1ed
said soielntile 'It :a also in their
tn
gthd it "rowla rk. little dee
ell their torn! seeds. waiting
te -ate those who receive them'
remit nise anger leaped In the
spotted
n. the Indians
•
cl-r•th nilti netted the faces of
•steeertg warriors. est children. of
,t St a rt ed
flight
sr 'Mu P

rbe

spatted death coming" The Ban•
nocks hati traveled far with Red
Man They had seen no sickness
among his men
Tom Fitzpatrick said, el have
seen the sickness on the face of
a Frenchman with the train of
Sun-on-the-Face"
**Little nhief. the Net Perce.

standing in e tee
with the ....eine bag which she Mod 'of

anS
rred
was

opening

toting

from Kimono her neck when
approaeheld her
A fear raised sharply In the

woman's eyes as Lein* steppeup to her She seas looking ea v•
the raie-.4
night on his shoulder an

Saw the sickness last
the face of a man with Red Man's
train" Rik Stlblet tt said 'That
was why Little Then left so
befall, far his own country in
the mountains" As a matter of
feet Little rhiet had left heath',
beeanet of a quarrel with its
relatives Sublette hoped he would
etas- mad a tong time

hand to her mouth
Lajoie spun enniMii sol•Vi
hand nn his knife Co pee wtm war

intruding
Rhoda held the medicine ber•
by the thong She awing of et.nr•
and hnrd The ,ethai weight e
huilete in the ha" tor* 4.80-te
the side it the head ft wois
Fienne
deed strong medicine
Leiner fell like a lead man
From under het dress he tr.
the oilekfn packet with rhe
of
vermilion
tore
and
na,
grenae that Ree had Marred •^before
e
gether
two days
snatched • twig and Omen ten.

The truth was easy to find
con. Bridges said. Let all the
Snakes &fel Bannock, go to meet
the train Then let a few of the
chiefs ride close enough to see
for themselves if the spotted
death was there
Why Was It that white men
'delays brought bad things to the Layee
The mixture
[Mims? Three Horne wanted to
know

Not the men of Reeky Moundm not eend The rented death
tain. Bridger said. They were
- el like the wind
to I
bringing many good things. It
been
nave
no Crows
'Why
wati the others who were of such
summer.
"
Bridger
this
seen
bad hearts that they didn't care
asked They Knew about the spot.
If the Eannocks died like leaves
leo 'earth Rea .2-oat MacKenzie falling in the Rutter:1n Let
them
at Fort Orton dee sent word ti
be warned not to come farther.
ware them to stay Jeep in the
That was all that was needed.
but he we* eery-dens
innuelnIna
except some ponies to help the
r.s train to the snakes and BanRocky Mountain pack train reach
noces a train that crawled with
rendezvous.
toe lire at the rotten-taced sick• • •
The Rocky Mountain Fur
ness
One at the guards on a small
Co Grimly rim to Una
The rage increased the coun- hill above the American Fur Co.
"Hose"' He held his
cil alnico/ got en", from wedge, camp yelled.
of the lease, -.rites w ho rifle high and pointed north

was Warm fryher body heat It stoci0 in neto
globules as she touorted n to I. -
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Biome of the vermilion had
darkened from the grease. .o
that bilieit streaks etodwed in toe
hideous puniness she created on

Lajoien Nee and minds
Rhoda heard E,nll reederict_..
It's on" .
voice rained angrily
your dirty Wieling
Fitatiatror
You've lied to them'•'

SUPER
SUDS

s

y United Fsat,fl,

Reg,
Size

Makes 48-oz. Liquid \

27e

CANS

CHILI
BEANS
IR USED CARS
OLDS Super 88, 4-dr. All power.
OLDS 88, 4-dr., Kentucky license.
PLYMOUTH. Nice clean car.
PONTIAC 4-dr. straight shift. New
over-haul.
'51 OLDS Super 88.

'56
'56
'53
'53

GOOD FISHING CARS-...
and Fishing season is just around the

'50
'50
'50
'49

90c _

sHasii4SEjaRr
CUCUMBER WAFERS 19
NABISCO

Wa- erly Wafers 29c

HI-POWER

FLAVOR-KIST

CHOCOLATE NUT

COOKIES 39c

20-oz

STA PUF
RINSE
qt 4-44'

6-0

,irti
=

MARGARINE

America's 216.
570
Favorite
MARGARINE

corner!

FORD 4-dr.
FORD 2-dr.
OLDS 2-dr.
OLDS 2-dr.

J.T.Hale Motor Sales
PL 3-5315

1406 West Main St.
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Kirksey Rt.21

Clean-Up

News

FIELD'S THICK SLICED
CHUCK

REV. Johnson Easley and Mrs.
Lithe Walker and son, Bobbie
visited the Walker's husband and
father. Wavel Walker who has
been in the veterans hospital in
Memphis for two or three months
They reported that he is' much
better and hopes to come home
in a short time.
Mr. and. Mrs. Fred McDomtld
left Sunday
afternoon for his
home in Newburg. Ind.. where
ALL FALL & WINTER
they will make their home for a
while.
! Callers in the home of George
Carnell Sunday were Mr. Charlie
Adams, Rollie McCallon and Scottie Free.
Values
Rob McCallon, son of Mr and
to $10.95
$
2
°°
Hoyt McCa lion of near
Mrs
Kirksey got his hand caught in a
ALL
teed mixer Saturday and broke
a bone in his wrist and tore his
hand up a lot. He was suffering
terribly Sunday with it.
There is a lot of sickness
around' Mrs. Nettie Perry receiv4d a letter from her sister, Mrs.
Guy Rudd who lives in Detroit
a fewdays ago and she said that
there was lots of sickness and
virus up there
Mrs Nettie McCallon who lived
near us moved to Murray a few
days ago
Al Farless of Kirksey. Route 2,
One Lot Children's
is real sick and was taken to the
Murray General Hospital ThursPAJAMAS
day night and then on Sunday '
Murray
they moved him from
Values
Hospital to Western Baptist Hosto $3.99
pital n Paducah He is our neighbor and wish for him a speedy
recover.
Corbit Farless and wife of Chi- ,
One Lot
cago and Mrs Paul McGee of
Detroit have come home to be
at the bedside of their father. Al
Farless who is real low.
Mrs Ronnie Darnell of near
Hardin is staying with her parValues to $2.99
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Potts
to attend school at Kirksey. She'
graduates this year. .
George Carnell has been sick
and went to the Dr The Dr.
diagnosed has case as low blood
One Table
preraure_ He is some better at
this writing
Farmers have been busy stripping tobacco getting their
ready for the market
Mrs Nettie Perry has been on
Reduced to
the sick list. but was able to attend church Sunday.
has been-,
Johnnie Cox
Mrs
sick arid went to the Dr Saturday
& $2
$1
Mrs. Kay McDonald was honored with • household shower
31. at the
Saturday. January
Kirksey school building. Mrs. McDonald was presented with many
CLOSE OUT
nice and useful gifts A daxity
plate of razes:anent, consisting
ON ALL
of cake, nuts, mints and drink:it
followed the opening of the gifts.
GIRLS
'
Approximately fifty guests were
present, others who could not attend sent gifts
Even the woodpecker owes his
suttee's to the fact he uses his
bead and keeps pecking away until he hmshes the lob.
Values to $27.95
We worship a Gtid who is
greater than any of our problems_
The fly that buzzes the loudest
Ls the one that gets swatted first.
LAZY DAIZY

WAGON

BACChl
2-1b. pkg. 79c

4e
,i,..rami1y-pleasing foods priced\
please your purse!

DRESSES

FRANKS 39icb

'Sliced Bacon 55Fb 2

Sweaters

Starch

Pure Pork Sausage

29Cpkg

BIG BROTHER

REELFOOT

Tomato Juice

SMOKED
PICNIC

4

HAM

29e

Ca n

Fancy Golden-BANANAS

3

— NO CHARGE FOR SLICING —

$1000
One Lot

Creepers
Diaper Sets
Only

$1®

BOYS'

PANTS

PHEILA DELP'HIA
—I Urn — A
unique new health center was
opened
here recently. Ws tor
healthy persons
Believed to be the first of its
kind in the country, the purpose
of the center is to show that senility is not an inevitable result
of growing old It's for healthy ,
persons CO years old and over.
Dr. John J Hanlon. director of
Public Health Services for the!
Department of
Philadelphia
Health, said the center will prove
that senility, can be prevented '
through the kind of services It
offers
Included in its program are
. group discussions. arts and craft,
,
and other forms of recreati
geared to the needs of older pv r
sons It also provides services for
health rehabilitation and employment for the oldsters.
Hanlon said the Staff Includes
an occupational ,therapist, recreation leaders, a psychiatric social
worker, public health nurse, phys.cian and a clerk.

JEANS
GOVERNOR

INKS

BILL

Values to $2.99

$1.00

LOVE'S
CHILDREN
'
S SHOP
Main

St.

PL 3-6638

SACRAMENTO, Calif — Callfont's's new governor Edmund
G. Brawn solemnly signed his
first bill as the state's chief executive Friday
It was a moment he will remember. The pen paint broke and
splattered ink all over the page

IGNORE SECOND WIVES
DJAKARTA, Indonesia — The
National Organization of Policemen's Wives decided their husbands may have two wives but
only the first One may belong to
1 he organization

23°

10-oz.
Can

Scotties
29°
2

Qnly
*me
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a

Deviled Ham
Large
Family Size

deali
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Serv
Crest
Elect
I win
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20-oz

35°
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33
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clan
yarn
grmr

16-oz. Box

esms

Grape Drink

H. J. HEINZ

2,9,

QT CAN

DAIRIMIX

390

TOMATO
SOUP
10C

TALL CAN

DOG

Yams, - White . Devil's
Food

MAXWELI
HOUSE

FOOD

Coffee

3

250
Quart

Meats
PORK

'Broadcast

he

' 2 -Cal.

1W
35

POPS-RITE

POP CORN

2for 35

1 -Lb. Cello Bag
with Seasoning

GOLDEN CREAM

APPLE

150

CORN

SAUCE

Giant Size

17-oz.
Can

Large 16-oz. Can

11-W
AVOR-KIST

23

abc
.he

BLEACH

16-oz.
Cans

Monarch Diet Foods

ki

•

echo
letiv

CLOROX

MAYFIELD

IT

Mar

29

TONY

51/2-oz. Cans

COFFEE MARGARINE 25

CAKE
MIX
25c Box

11-ox.

BRAINS

KRAFT PAR KAY

BETTY CROCKER

Rap(
Ea
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DOG

RELISH

CAMPBELL'S

6-01. Jar
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s

GRAPE
JELLY

Underwood
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Chili

WELCHADE

. INSTANT -

Not Inevitable

•

Boxes

Large

BIG BROTHER
Shows Senility

1-1b.
Box

200 Tissues

$500

' A Health Center

Borax
25°
Vietti

100-ft.

St

20 Mule Team

WAX PAPER

COATS
and

29,

13 oz
Boxes

•

Potato Chips
250
Old Dutch •
2 FOR 29° •

Waxtex

FIELD'S COUNTRY STYLE

$1"

$1.00

1-1b.
Box

ARMOUR STAR

$3 '4 $5

Shirts & Poles

Crackers
29°
Faultless

CAR COATS
JACKETS

Un

Lay's Barbeque Flavored

HI - HO

FIELD'S LARGE ALL-MEAT SKINLESS

WHOLE

•

Lux Liquid
36°

Reg.
Size

Silver Dust
790
Rinso Blue
29°
Reg,
Se

Lifebouv
4 Bars 34°

2 BATH SIZE BARS

LUX
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